
 

The Summer Concert Series is a celebration of music and dance featuring free concerts by local and 

regional artists. The Summer Concert Series will take place on Thursdays this summer from 5-7pm 

starting May 22 and running through September 12.  

 

 

Summer Concert Series Dates: 

5/22 

Tyrell Sweeten Element 

Band leader Tyrell Sweeten’s phenomenal guitar playing punctuates his original songs with a 

nuanced sonic barrage, blending gritty funk grooves and searing jazz/rock licks with blazing 

bluegrass and honky-tonk hooks. 

 

5/29 

The Knockabouts 

Arizona's favorite Celtic Pub Band. The perfect blend of time-honored tradition, bawdy good taste, 

rowdy energy, and smooth harmonies. 

 

6/5 

Cadillac Angels 

Hubcap-stealin' rock 'n' roll from the Santa Barbara, California-based Americana band with a high-

energy beat and dynamic presence that evoke rockin' good times! 

 

6/12 

Anam Cara & The Boys 

Anam is a guitar prodigy who leads this acoustic group through folk, roots, bluegrass, and 

Americana. 

 

6/19 

Giant Steps Jazz 

A trio that plays instrumental jazz music from Miles Davis, John Coltrane, Duke Ellington, and other 

"Jazz Standards" artists. 

 

6/26 

Ponderosa Players 

A fabulous string/wind quartet featuring members of the Flagstaff Symphony Orchestra.  

 

7/3 

Rewired 

A mix of classic rock with some blues and funk stirred in for good measure. 

 

7/10 

Ballet de Folklorico de Colores 

A group of young and old that performs traditional Mexican folk dances. 

 

7/17 

Wall-Eyed 

Wall-Eyed is a one-of-a-kind gutter-grass Americana band, characterized by a highly-energetic, 

lyrically-driven songwriting style, which fuses together country, punk, rockabilly, and nortena.  

 



7/24 

The Xoyotes 

A reggae-rock trio based in Flagstaff, Irie-Zona featuring Ed Kabotie (guitar/vocals), Andrew Baker 

(drums/percussion), Hunter RedDay (bass). The group brings a unique blend of culture, energy, 

and thoughtful songwriting to their audiences; although, collectively reflecting on their colorful 

heritage, they jokingly refer to themselves as a 'pack of scraggly coyotes'. 

 

7/31 

Jack Webb New Orleans Jazz Band 

For fifteen years the Jack Webb Jazz Band has been a steady and unmistakable presence in and 

around Flagstaff playing the best Dixieland jazz this side of the Mississippi. 

 

8/7 

Slugs From Space 

A quartet that includes jazz, rock, and classical pieces in their repertoire. Changing perceptions of 

classically trained musicians, and bringing music to the masses since January 2011. 

 

8/14 

Viola & The Brakement   

Americana, country blues and acoustic rock from one of Flagstaff’s favorites. 

 

8/21 

Dave Logan Acoustic Duo 

Folky and rootsy to jazzy and bluesy. All out funky throw-down or a country-bluegrass hoe-down-

this original music is one of Flagstaff’s best offerings. 

 

8/28 

Hello Dollface 

Bluesy undertones cast a backdrop to this indie-world sound that will fill hearts and minds with the 

passion to remember your own creative spirits.   

 

9/4 

The Porchlights 

Original acoustic Americana duo from the mountains of Colorado, combines elements of rock, 

bluegrass, folk, blues, jam, and more. 

 

9/11 

Gypsy Chicks 

A modern take on middle-eastern dance.  

 


